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Memorable melodies and lyrics with a smooth R&B sound accentuated with just the right mix of

contemporary/Urban and Traditional gospel. Music that will touch your heart, soothe your soul and

minister to your spirit. 10 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel

Details: Unrestrained joy in Jesus... unashamed love of God... unafraid to praise... unforgettable

personality... undeniably powerful voice... This is Beverly Heath... Beverly Heath is an "anointed singer"

who brings a sense of joyful praise, adoration and thanksgiving to the songs she writes and sings. A

versatile vocalist, soloist and songwriter, she believes music is an important ministry to the body of Christ.

As a former member of the United States Air Force Tops-In-Blue, Beverly's voice has been showcased on

stages all over the world from Europe to Asia. She is also a prolific writer of lyrics, poetry and devotionals

that express her love of God. Some of her other accomplishments are: *Toured with the United States Air

Forces European Showcase singing for military and civilian audiences all over Europe. *Toured with the

United States Air Force Tops-In-Blue traveling all over Europe, Asia, Hawaii and Alaska as a featured

soloist. The tour culminated with a performance at the Superbowl XIX Half-time show. *Featured vocalist

on a popular Freidman's Jewelry Commercial that ran for two years *Featured guest performer on Atlanta

LIVE television program (WATC Channel 57) *Featured guest performer for Dove Award Winner Babbie

Mason's Babbie's House television program on the Sky Angel Network. *Performed on stage with Dorothy

Norwood and Shirley Caesar. *Sang vocals on various gospel recording projects including Keyth Lee,

Clarence Ellebee, Trina Preach, New Hope Baptist Church Missionary Gospel Choir and more. *Senior's

Ministry which includes numerous performances several senior centers *Women's Ministry includes guest

speaker roles at various Women's Day Programs throughout Metro-Atlanta on the gifts of the spirit, the

importance of prayer, the importance of praise and obedience vs. sacrifice *Writer of four children's books
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published by Our Rainbow Publishers Beverly's first contemporary gospel CD "The Word" which is

compiled of nine original tracks and a beautiful new arrangement of the hymn entitled "In the Garden."

Just as she experiences God's love, she wants people to have a personal experience with God through

her music. Her ultimate desire is to win souls for Christ.
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